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He Has Reached the
Place He Set Out For...
By: Scott Reichard

The story of
Albert Wirz and
Beloit’s rare
connection to the
devastating sinking
of the Titanic,
100 years ago.

In commemoration of the 100th Anniversary of the sinking of the Titanic
we reprint an article written by Scott Reichard in Spring of 2002

He Has Reached the Place
He Set Out For...
			

By: Scott Reichard

In 1912, a 27-year old Swiss farmer named Albert Wirz decided to come to Beloit, Wisconsin, where his stepaunt, Maria Brown,
had found employment for him in a Beloit machine shop. Maria, whose sister Lina had married Albert’s father after the death of his
first wife, had come to Beloit with her son Adolf. She married Terrance Brown, and at the time of Albert’s trip they resided at 1208
Fifth Street, near the intersection with Middle Street; the property is now a part of the parking lot across from the High School.
Albert’s parents were very reluctant about his sailing to America, fearing a terrible accident according to one account. But he was
determined, and on April 8, 1912, he boarded the train at Uster, Switzerland, and set out for Southampton, England. Albert was
traveling with a friend, Anton Kink, and his family, who were emigrating to Milwaukee. They boarded the awaiting ship on April 10
as third-class passengers, surely impressed with what was then the largest ship in the world; Albert and his companions had booked
passage on the Titanic for its maiden voyage.
Albert shared a cabin on G deck with Anton, Anton’s brother Vinzenz, Leo Zimmermann, Josef Arnold (who was traveling to
New Glarus, Wisconsin), and an unknown Bohemian passenger. Their cabin was seven decks below the boat deck, and near the
bow of the ship. Anton’s wife, daughter and sister were berthed in the stern; in third-class the men and women’s quarters were separated, the men forward, the women aft.
As is well known, the Titanic struck an iceberg at 11:40 on Sunday evening, April 14. Most passengers barely noticed the collision, many having retired for the evening. But on G-deck near the
bow Albert and his companions were close to the impact. Anton Kink and his brother rushed to
the forward well-deck in time to see an iceberg (probably not the same iceberg that was struck),
and then Anton went to the stern of the ship, where he rejoined his wife and daughter. They made
their way to the boat deck where they entered Lifeboat 2; with women and children being put in
the lifeboats, Anton might have perished, but was saved because he jumped into the boat when his
wife and daughter cried out for him.
At 2:20 a.m. on the 15th the great ocean liner sank into the sea, claiming over 1500 lives. Anton’s cabin-mates were all lost, including Albert Wirz. In interviews with survivors Albert was
never mentioned, but he must have found his way to the boat deck with his lifebelt on, because he
was one of the few victims recovered.
Albert’s body was found on April 24, identified and assigned number 131 by the cable ship MacKay-Bennett, employed by the
White Star Line to search for and retrieve victims of the sinking. Following is the description recorded of Albert and what was
found in his possession:
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He Has Reached the Place He Set Out For... (continued)

Titanic
Turns 1oo

No. 131- Male - Hair Dark. Mustache, Fair.
Clothing - Dark suit; woolen socks; buckle shoes
Effects - Two watches; brass chain; one ink pot; match box; knife; memo book;
insurance book; passport; keys; empty purse; purse containing 36¢
Third Class Ticket No. 315154
Name - Albert Wirz
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the world’s leading experts on the Titanic. Its features include interactive deck plans, detailed biographies of the ship’s key figures, a film,
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history as one of the [great] disasters of [all] time.”
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This years featured speaker will be Wisconsin author Rochelle
Pennington who will walk us down Memory Lane to the "good old days" of the 1930s,
40s, and 50s.
Audience members will be invited to take a nostalgic glance backward to a period of time
when rotary-dialed telephones, canning jars lining the pantry shelves, hat boxes, mothers
in aprons, and hand-me-down clothes were part of everyday life.
In addition to Penningtons historical PowerPoint presentation, featuring vintage
photographs and images, a collection of antiques will be displayed.
If you remember Howdy Doody, doctors who made house calls, and suppers made from
scratch, then come on by for an evening which promises to be a heartwarmer!
ROCHELLE PENNINGTON is an award-winning newspaper columnist and bestselling author of ten books including
Highlighted in Yellow (available in four languages; co-authored with H. Jackson Brown), Christmas Gifts: Ten of the
Greatest Ever Given (newly released), The Historic Christmas
Tree Ship (as featured on national television), An Old-Fashioned Christmas (2009 Midwest Booksellers Choice Award
nomination for outstanding non-fiction), and more. Her
work has been included in multiple bestselling series over
the past two decades.
Pennington is both a lively storyteller and an entertaining lecturer who expertly weaves the perfect balance
of humor, charm, and riveting facts into her captivating
performances.



Id like to attend the Annual Dinner
Please list names and addresses of any non-members.
Use additional paper if more space is required.

Name
Phone
Address
City, ST zip
Payment is included for:
A

tickets at $35 per member =

$

B

tickets at $40 per non-member =

$

Add together lines A and B for total = $

Mail this form with payment to Beloit Historical Society
Lincoln Center, 845 Hackett St., Beloit, WI 53511 by Friday,
May 18. For those who wish to drop their reservations off,
the Center is open 12-4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday.

